Introduction
Foldamers are biomimetic molecular scaffolds composed of relatively simple repeating structural units, which makes their secondary structure somewhat predictable.
1,2 Foldamers are generally considered as artificial models for molecular folding, 3 but they may also find use in enzyme-like functions, for example as biomimetic receptors 4 and catalysts 5, 6, 7 . The most common bond type in foldamers is the amide bond with directional and relatively stable hydrogen bonding properties. Hydrogen bonding, and therefore also the molecular folding and crystal packing networks, are affected by the electronic environment created by the nearby functional groups with contribution from other possible weak interactions, hydrophobic forces and close packing effects. Aromatic oligoamides present a promising class of foldamers because of their structural rigidity, functionalization potential, and the predictability of the hydrogen bonding properties of the amide bonds. Many studies have been conducted on the preparation, solution state folding and functionalization of a variety of aromatic amide foldamers; for example, helical pyridine-2,6-dicarboxamide and N,N-pyridine-2,6-formamide foldamers by Lehn et al. 8, 9 and Huc et al., 10, 11 1-3 stranded helices of quinoline and naphthyridine foldamers by Huc et al., 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and aromatic oligoanthranilamides by Hamilton et al. 17, 18 Single crystal X-ray diffraction studies have provided an important model and often a starting point for the determination of the solution state conformations of the foldamers. An in-depth understanding about the intermolecular interactions in the solid state and packing effects affecting the folding and conformational properties is therefore important to help to differentiate the conformational properties originating from the high density of the crystal structures from the universal conformational features and properties of the foldamer. In our previous studies, we investigated the conformational variance of a series of oligoamide foldamers by computational, single crystal X-ray diffraction and NMR spectroscopic methods. 19, 20 The oligoamide foldamers were able to adopt a conformation -among other almost equally stable conformers -where three intramolecular hydrogen bonds are formed to single carbonyl oxygen, closely resembling an oxyanion hole motif found in the active sites of enzymes 21 . In enzymes, an oxyanion hole motif consists of two or more hydrogen bond donors, which can form hydrogen bonds to a negatively charged oxygen atom of a reaction intermediate thus stabilising it and lowering the energy cost of the reaction. The examples of non-peptidic systems mimicking this behaviour are still scarce, only a few examples of amide and ester carbonyls acting as an acceptor for multiple hydrogen bonds have been reported. 22, 23 Our previous studies showed that relatively small alterations in chemical structure and crystallization conditions have an effect on the preferred folding patterns of oligoamides, but the calculated energy difference between the observed folding patterns is very small. 20 Herein we present a more detailed solid state structural study of a series of seven oligoamide foldamers (Scheme 1) summarizing their conformational features, polymorphism and solvate formation, as well as the variance in crystal packing caused by the conformational preferences, small changes in their chemical structure and crystallization conditions. Scheme 1 Symmetrical oligoamide 1 and a series of asymmetric oligoamides 2-8.
Results and Discussion

Folding patterns
The protohelical @-conformation originally found with compound 1 19 provided an inspiration for the synthesis and folding studies of seven asymmetric analogues 2-8 20 (Scheme 1) with different hydrogen bonding properties and electron donating and withdrawing end groups. Foldamers 2 and 3 are shorter and lack one amide group at one end of the molecule. Foldamer 3, however, has an amine group capable of hydrogen bonding at the ortho-position of the short end. The methyl (4), isopropyl (5) and tert-butyl (6) groups increase the electron density at the adjacent C=O group and show increasing steric hindrance, which affects their molecular conformation. Foldamers 7 and 8 have five aromatic rings connected by four amide bonds like foldamer 1 but also an electron density withdrawing cyano group (7) or, electron density donating methoxy group (8) attached to the para position at one end of the molecule. Foldamers 1-7 fold into two distinct conformations, denoted as @-and S-conformations according to our previous article 20 (Scheme 2). Foldamers 2, 5 and 7 were found to adopt both conformations, whereas foldamers 1 and 3 crystallized exclusively in the @-conformation and foldamers 4 and 6 only in the S-conformation. No crystal structures could be obtained for foldamer 8 despite several attempts in various solvents. In the @-conformation, the oligoamide folds tightly around the pyridine core and forms two or three intramolecular hydrogen bonds to the same carbonyl oxygen (S(7), S(13) and S(16) motifs). In the conformational notation the number of hydrogen bonds is specified by an apostrophe, which designates that only two intramolecular hydrogen bonds are formed.
In the S-conformation, the molecule has a sigmoidal shape. One intramolecular hydrogen bond is formed from an outer amide N-H to an inner amide C=O (S(7) motif) and two intramolecular hydrogen bonds are formed between the N-H groups next to pyridine, and the other outer amide C=O (S (7) and S(13) motifs). Additionally, in all structures two weak intramolecular hydrogen bonds from the central pyridine ring nitrogen to the inner amide bond N-H groups form (S(5) motif). Both S-and @-conformers are further divided in categories 1 or 2 depending on which end of the molecule acts as a hydrogen bond acceptor to the pyridine core amide hydrogen bonds (Scheme 2).
Scheme 2 Schematic representation of denotations of @ and S conformations. Subscripts describe which of the available carbonyls groups act as a hydrogen bond donor. With the smallest foldamers 2 and 3 only one type of @ conformation is possible and S conformer may also form via intermolecular hydrogen bonding. The main reason behind the popularity of the proto-helical @conformation and the sigmoidal S-conformation are the several simultaneous intramolecular hydrogen bonds, which stabilize the conformers almost equally, as evidenced by DFT calculations 20 and the prevalence of both conformers in the crystal structures. The steric effects are likely to contribute to the conformation as well, especially in the case of foldamer 6 with a bulkier aliphatic group, which lead to a slight preference of more open and less compact S-conformer to minimize the steric strain. The effect of intramolecular aromatic interactions on the conformational properties is surprisingly small: although DFT calculations indicated stabilising aryl-aryl interactions, none are seen in the S-conformer structures, and only one or two weak T-stacking interactions are present and contribute to the stabilities of the @-conformers.
Structural analysis of individual compounds Foldamer 1
Foldamer 1 proved to be a very versatile source of good quality crystals. Altogether 12 different crystal structures have been obtained for foldamer 1: two polymorphs (previously published 1@-Form I 19 and 1@-Form II) and ten solvates with varying types of solvents, six of which are published previously 19 . The versatility of crystal formation was observed as nearly identical crystallization conditions produced several different crystal forms. The crystallization experiments from DMSO solutions, for example, have produced three different crystal forms: unsolvated form II, DMSO/H 2 O solvate and a DMSO solvate 19 . Ethyl acetate and acetonitrile crystallizations produced both 1@-Form I, and respective solvates. However, some tendency to favour certain crystal forms according to solvent size and type was observed: DMF, DMA, acetonitrile and acetone solvates are isomorphous, as are also ethanol and methanol solvates and ethyl acetate and toluene solvates. A common theme in all crystal structures is still the tendency to strongly favour the @-conformation (Table 1, Figure 1a ) with only a slight variation of conformational details: all other structures produce identical @-fold except for 1@-Form II and 1@-DMSO. In 1@-Form II the asymmetric unit contains three molecules, one of which is not in a perfect @-conformation, but instead in a more open conformation, which nevertheless closely resembles the @-conformation ( Figure 1c ). This conformer has fewer and weaker hydrogen bonds and a different intramolecular hydrogen bond network (two S(7) motifs and S(5) motif). The @-conformer of foldamer 1 in the DMSO solvate 19 is classified as an @'-conformation ( Figure 1b) as a slight twisting of the amide bond at the other end of the molecule prohibits the formation of a third hydrogen bond. Figure 1e and ESI).
Foldamer 2
The lack of the fourth amide bond in foldamer 2 does not hinder the folding of the molecule and foldamer 2 crystallizes equally in @-and S-conformations ( Figure 2) . A fast overnight crystallization from DMF even produced a structure with both conformers present in the same crystal (Table 1) , which indicates that the conformers are indeed close in energy as suggested by DFT calculations. 20 In five different solvates obtained both conformers are observed and no clear solvent dependent pattern of which conformer crystallizes out is seen. As with foldamer 1 the same solvent could produce several different crystal structures (see ESI for details), which also indicates that during the crystal nucleation the molecule is able to adopt both conformers depending on the conditions and the most favourable interactions. Notably, foldamer 2 adopts the S-conformer through intermolecular hydrogen bonding to an adjacent molecule instead of the intramolecular hydrogen bonding, thus forming a dimeric pair typical for S-conformers (Scheme 3, Figure 2c ). The crystal packing of @-conformer structures follows the general trends, as @-conformers pack into chains (Figure 2a and 2b) .
Foldamer 3
Despite the close structural and chemical resemblance of foldamer 3 to foldamer 2 its crystallization modes were very different. Although several solvents and solvent mixtures were used (see ESI for details), and numerous crystallization attempts were made, foldamer 3 repeatedly crystallized as the same unsolvated @-conformation structure, if the suitable quality crystals were obtained ( Figure 3 ). The conformation resembles closely the @-conformation of foldamer 2 and the additional amine group does not participate in intramolecular bonding. Instead, the amine group is involved in forming a double chain crystal packing motif, which is likely very stable due to multiple hydrogen bonds and also the reason why only one crystal form is observed.
Foldamer 4
Foldamer 4 was exclusively found in the S 1 -conformation both as polymorphs (4S 1 -Form I and 4S 1 -Form II) and as two solvates (with DMSO and dioxane; Table 1 ). The result is surprising as the CH 3 group is small and provides only little steric hindrance for folding into an @-conformation. The prevalence of type 1 interactions (Scheme 3) can be rationalized by the fact that the methyl group at the acetyl moiety slightly increases the electron density of the closest C=O group thus making it more favourable as a hydrogen bond acceptor. The crystal form 4S 1 -Form I appears to be the most stabile of the structures, as, (Figure 4a ), where the small CH 3 -groups are efficiently nestled inside the dimer stabilized by two intermolecular hydrogen bonds ( ! ! (32)). The only example of an unpaired packing motif was seen with a DMSO solvate (4S 1 -DMSO), where DMSO as a strong hydrogen bond acceptor forms a hydrogen bond to the foldamer (D motif) thus prohibiting the intermolecular hydrogen bonding network essential for the stacked pairs (Figure 4d ).
Foldamer 5
Foldamers 5 and 6 also have electron donating aliphatic groups with increasing size and bulkiness at one end of the molecule. Foldamer 5 was the other foldamer of the series, which did not crystallize as solvates, but only as two polymorphic forms, one in an @´2-conformation and the other in an S 1 -conformation (Figure 4b and 4e ). The steric hindrance of the larger alkyl group affects the details of both structures. The @-conformer is stabilized by only two intramolecular hydrogen bonds and the alkyl end is slightly turned away from the fold interior. A double chain crystal packing motif ( 2 2 (23)
motif, see ESI) contributes also to the stability of the @' 2conformation. In the structure of 5S 1 -Form II stacked pairs are not possible because of the size of the isopropyl group. Instead, the foldamer molecules pack into parallel, displaced pairs ( ! ! (14) motif). The structure contains small, non-solvent accessible voids (26 Å   3 ) and the packing coefficient is smaller in comparison with the polymorphic forms of foldamer 4 and that of 5@´2-Form I (Table 2) , which suggests less efficient packing.
Foldamer 6
The crystallization experiments of foldamer 6 produced only one solvate and one unsolvated structure, both in the S 2conformation, which is not observed with any other foldamer. The tert-butyl group causes considerable steric hindrance to the folding and is likely the main reason for the S 2conformation (Table 1, Figure 4c and 4f) . Exceptionally for the 6 | J. Name., 2012, 00, 1-3 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 20xx
Please do not adjust margins Please do not adjust margins S-conformation, the foldamers pack into chains (C(11) motif). The reasons behind the unusual packing motif are not clear, but they could relate to the bulkiness of the tert-butyl group, as well as to the unique S 2 -conformer.
Foldamer 7
Foldamer 7 has an electron density withdrawing cyano substituent at the other end of the molecule, which affects the electron density of the phenyl ring and the closest carbonyl group. Therefore, one could assume that @ 2 -and S 2conformations were favoured, but the crystallization studies yielded only one unsolvated structure in the @ 2 -conformation and four solvates in the S 1 -conformation, two of which are isomorphous (THF and DMA). Although the p-cyanophenyl ring is large and bulky, the planar shape and possibility for aromatic interactions stabilise the @-conformation and alleviate the steric hindrance. As typical, the @-conformation packs into chains and the S 1 -conformers as parallel, displaced pairs with solvent accessible voids, where the solvent molecules are located in all structures. The S 1 -conformation and parallel displaced pair motif are likely due to steric reasons caused by the size of the p-cyanophenyl group: stacked pairs could not form in S 1 -conformation due to the size of the cyanophenyl groups.
Foldamer 8
Foldamer 8 is structurally very similar to foldamers 1 and 7, but its solubility is much lower compared with the other foldamers and it only dissolved in DMSO, DMF and DMA. The methoxy group was designed to donate electron density to the carbonyl oxygen closest to it, but this small alteration in the structure caused that no crystal structures were obtained for foldamer 8, which demonstrates how potent these small changes can be.
General trends in crystal packing and crystallization
General trends in the crystal packing show that the @conformer enables slightly more efficient crystal packing, as the packing coefficients of the @-conformers are generally higher than the packing coefficients of the S-conformers (Table1, see ESI for average packing coefficients). This could relate to a looser and more open form of the S-conformer, Please do not adjust margins Please do not adjust margins which together with the packing motif preferences may more easily lead to voids in the crystal structures. The crystal packing of foldamers in the @-conformation favours the formation of continuous chains or discrete rings via hydrogen bonding (Figures 1-5 , Table 1 ). Hydrogen bonding to chains likely gives more stability to the protocrystal and allows an easy addition of foldamer molecules to the crystal phase during the crystal formation. There are also several intermolecular π-stacking interactions in an average structure that contribute to the stability of the packing. S-conformers tend to favour a pairwise crystal packing ( Figures  2 and 4-5 , Table 1 ). The S-conformation allows for efficient intermolecular pairing interactions thus creating a block-like unity that packs efficiently, but hinders the formation of hydrogen bonded chains like those in the @-conformation structures. Two types of paired structures were identified for the S-conformer structures; a stacked pair seen with the two smallest S-conformation foldamers 2 and 4 (Figure 2c and 4a ) and a parallel displaced pair seen with foldamers 5 and 7 (Figure 4d and 5e ). In a stacked pair the molecules are on top of each other whereas in a parallel displaced pair the molecules are only partially stacked. The parallel displaced pair allows enough space for larger substituents, but also leads to a void near the pair (Figure 4d and ESI). The size of the void depends on the substituents: in the case foldamer 7 with a large aromatic ring the void is solvent accessible, but in the case of the foldamer 5 with a smaller substituent the void is non-solvent accessible (26 Å   3 ). 24 The effect of the solvent and other crystallization conditions on the preferred conformations or crystal forms is fairly difficult to evaluate. Foldamers 1 and 2 showed remarkable crystallization tendencies in various solvents producing a variety of structures, both unsolvated polymorphs and solvates, as well as many different crystal forms from same solvents. This indicates potential as co-crystal formers and small molecule or ion hosts. Foldamer 3, on the other hand, had a surprisingly uniform crystallization behavior as it repeatedly produced only one crystal form regardless of the solvents used. The other four foldamers have produced almost equally unsolvated and solvated forms, but the crystal formation is not as easy as with foldamers 1 and 2.
Conclusions
Altogether 33 different crystal structures for a series of seven oligoamide foldamers were crystallized and analyzed. The compounds were found to fold in two distinct conformations with some variance in their intramolecular hydrogen bonding patterns. The nuances of the conformations were affected not only by hydrogen bonding but also by steric hindrance and variance in the electronic environment caused by the substituents. These effects were the most evident for foldamer 8, which did not crystallize at all. Nearly analogous foldamers 1 and 7, both of which had much better solubility than foldamer 8, produced readily good quality crystals from many different solvents. Although aromatic interactions were predicted to have effect on the conformation stability in previous DFT calculations, 20 their effect in crystal structures was not as obvious.
Two of the foldamers (1 and 3) fold exclusively to a protohelical @-conformation, and two (4 and 6) exclusively to an S-conformation. For the other three (2, 5 and 7) both conformers were observed with no clear pattern on the conformational preferences. This indicates that the conformations are close in energy, as DFT calculations suggested, and that in solution both forms are likely present. The tendency to form solvates varied. Foldamer 2 forms several solvates, mostly in the S-conformation; while the nearly identical foldamer 3 did not form any solvates and repeatedly produced the same crystal form despite the solvent used. Foldamer 1 has a strong tendency to form solvates, but exclusively in @-conformation. The packing coefficients are slightly larger with @-conformer structures indicating denser packing without voids, whereas the voids in the S-conformer structures relate to pairwise packing leaving space for the solvent and inducing less dense packing. This trend is especially clear in the structures of foldamer 7.
Oligoamide foldamers have proven to be a very fruitful source of crystallographic information, as they relatively easily produce good quality crystals in varying conditions and provide information on the subtle structural and environmental changes on the outcome of the solid state structures. Our future goal is to concentrate on the co-crystal and complex formation of the most versatile crystal formers, foldamers 1 and 2, and, on the other hand, explore the uniform crystallization behavior of foldamer 3 and compare it with the conformational behavior in solution. This will clarify the reasons behind the crystal packing motifs and provide new insights for crystal engineering and crystal structure prediction.
Experimental
Materials and Methods
The oligoamide foldamers 1,2 and 4-8 (Scheme 1), as well as the intermediate products were prepared according to the literature procedures reported in our previous papers. 19, 20 Compound 3 is previously unpublished and prepared according to the procedure outlined by Gunnlaugsson et al. 25 Details of the synthesis and characterization of foldamer 3 are presented in ESI.
X-Ray crystallography
The crystal data and data collection parameters are presented in Table 2 and crystallization solvents in Table 1 . Analytical grade solvents and Millipore water were used for crystallizations. The details of all crystallization experiments are reported in ESI.
Single crystal X-ray diffraction data of structures 2@-Form II, 2@-DMA, 2S-DCM-1, 2S-DCM-2, 4S 1 -Form II, 4S 1 -diox 7S 1 -THF and 7S 1 -DMA were collected with a Bruker Nonius KappaCCD diffractometer using a Bruker AXS APEX II CCD detector. 3 were measured with an Agilent Supernova diffractometer using an Agilent Eos CCD detector. The structures were solved with direct methods and refined using Fourier techniques. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically and the hydrogen atoms were placed in idealized positions except for N-H and H 2 O hydrogen atoms which were found from the electron density map, and included in the structure factor calculations. Details of the crystal data and the refinement are presented in Table 2 and ESI. The crystal structures were analysed by calculating the packing coefficients. 30 Graph set symbols 31, 32 for hydrogen bonding were assigned and used to compare the hydrogen bonding between the different crystal structures. Structures 2@-Form I, 2S-MeCN, 2@-S-DMF, 4S 1 -Form I, 5@' 2 -Form I, 5S 1 -Form II, 6S 2 -Form I, 7@ 2 -Form I and 7S 1 -EtOAc included in the discussion were published in our previous paper 20 and their details can be found there or free of charge from the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre via www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/data request/cif, CCDC-1038215-1038223. 
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